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Abstract—This paper focuses on the statistical analysis of the energy fraction supplied by solar energy for
solar water heating systems based on the f-chart method. An analysis is also presented for photovoltaic
systems, where costs are linearly proportional to collector area. The uncertainty of the solar fraction is
correlated with the monthly means of the global irradiation and the correlation coefficient between monthly
means. Numerical examples for one location in Brazil and three locations in the United States are presented.
These examples show that the uncertainty of the life cycle savings is significantly dependent on the uncertainty
of the monthly means of the solar radiation data. The present analysis intends to provide a basic procedure that
could be useful to make a straightforward feasibility analysis of a solar system. This is particularly interesting
to evaluate the investment risk associated with photovoltaic plants, for which the capital costs are comparable
to the advantages in saving electric energy from the utility grid under present scenarios in most places.
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. INTRODUCTION ernment planning worldwide. Solar energy, in this
context, can be considered a true competitive

The production of PV modules has been increas-
alternative for the near future.

ing in recent years, while production costs have
Prior to making a decision on any alternative

been decreasing and are set to decrease further
energy project, one should look for an economical

due to new manufacturing technologies and pro-
figure of merit. The methods for economical

duction scale factors. Today, PV modules are sold
analysis presently in use in solar energy projects

at about US$ 3–5/Wp, and for both the US
include the Life Cycle Cost (LCC), Life Cycle

Department of Energy (Zweibel, 1999) and the
Savings (LCS), Annualized Life Cost (ALC),

European Commission (Bruton et al., 1996) pro-
Payback Time and Return of Investment (ROI).

duction cost goal for thin films are under
These are described in Duffie and Beckman

US$ 0.50/Wp, which is visualized with current
(1991), and many standard books on economics.

technology, that will further evolve and could
Among these, a useful and straightforward tech-

lead to even lower production costs. Under these
nique for LCS to optimize solar heating and

assumptions, PV module market prices under
cooling systems is the P 2 P method proposed1 2US$ 1.00/Wp are possible, with PV systems
in Brandemuehl and Beckman (1979).

priced at about twice this figure. On the other
Sensibility analysis is useful in order to evalu-

hand, the cost of energy derived from fossil fuel
ate the effect of design parameter variation, as

sources and hydroelectricity are pressed to go up,
well as the effect of inflation, interest rates, fuel

due to the increasing penalty for environment
cost variation, and capital cost on the LCS. A

degradation and pollution, the requirements for
complete analysis is also carried out in Bran-

increased investments in exploration and to the
demuehl and Beckman (1979). In the circum-

decrease of the availability of fossil fuel reserves.
stance where the capital cost of any alternative

The search for new alternatives to produce pol-
energy plant becomes close to the threshold cost,

lution-free energy is nowadays included in gov-
the precise knowledge of the availability of
primary energy resources becomes of major im-

† portance. In the case of PV generation therefore,Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel.:
the availability of solar radiation data, its vari-155-48-234-2161; fax: 155-48-234-1519; e-mail:

colle@emc.ufsc.br ability as well as the uncertainty of the monthly
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means of the global radiation, should be taken ground stations of meteorological services. The
into account to evaluate the uncertainty of LCS. former are available in many countries for long-

This paper presents, for both solar water heat- term periods, up to 30 years. The monthly means
ing and photovoltaics, an elementary uncertainty derived from sunshine duration records are less
analysis of LCS, as a function of the monthly accurate than those measured by calibrated
means of global radiation through the monthly pyranometers. On the other hand, time series
means of the total radiation incident on the tilted longer than 30 years of qualified data from
surface of the thermal collector or PV modules. pyranometers are seldom available, particularly
The analysis will be carried out for water heating for South American countries, as reported in
systems, and also for PV systems integrated to the Tsvetkov (1997).

¨utility grid, as reported in Ruther (1998, 2000), The assessment of solar radiation from satel-
¨and Ruther and Dacoregio (2000). Data from a lites has become a useful way to derive monthly

2 kWp grid-connected, building-integrated, thin means of incoming global radiation on a horizon-
film amorphous silicon (a-Si) PV system operating tal surface. Bias errors less than 5% and mean
in Brazil since 1997, which is fully and continu- square errors around 7% for monthly means are
ously monitored, are used in the analysis. The usually found by many authors (Zelenka et al.,
latitude-tilted PV system operates in Florianopolis 1992; Stuhlmann et al., 1990; Pereira et al., 1996;
(278 S), under an annual global horizontal irradia- Pinker and Lazlo, 1992). Presently, data derived

2tion level of over 1600 kWh/m , which is one of from satellites are seldom available for periods
the lowest irradiation levels in the country (Colle longer than 10 years. The sampling of monthly
et al., 1999a). This site can thus be regarded as a means derived from satellites is therefore limited
worst-case scenario for operating PV in Brazil; and statistically not representative. On the other
nevertheless an annual energy yield of 1300 kWh/ hand, for many countries, satellite-derived data
kWp has been reached, with an AC performance are the only possibility to assess solar energy, as

¨ratio of 85% (Ruther, 2000). The analysis for PV is the case of Brazil (Colle et al., 1999b) and
in this paper is based on the above-mentioned a-Si many South American countries. Therefore, be-
PV system. For a-Si, due to the opposite and fore going to study the economical impact of solar
matching effects of thermal annealing of the energy in the energy market, one should take into
Staebler Wronski effect (Staebler and Wronski, account the effect of the uncertainty of the solar
1977), which improves performance at higher radiation data on the economical analysis.
operating temperatures, and the small temperature
coefficient of power, which hinders performance
at higher operating temperatures, temperature

2. UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
effects on performance can be neglected. The

As mentioned before, two systems will besame holds for thin film CdTe, which has also a
analyzed in order to cover solar domestic hotsmall temperature coefficient of power, but for the
water systems and PV applications as follows.traditional bulk crystalline silicon technologies

(both single and polycrystalline), and for the new
CIS-related (copper indium disselenide) PV tech-

2.1. Case A: solar domestic hot water systemnologies, temperature effects have to be taken into
(SDHWS)account. For these PV technologies, high oper-

According to Duffie and Beckman (1991), forating temperatures can significantly reduce per-
the P 2 P method LCS is given by the follow-formance, an especially important fact to consider 1 2

ing equationfor PV systems operating in warm climates like
¨Brazil (Ruther, 1996, 2000).

LCS 5 P C FL 2 P C A 1 C (1)s dLarge uncertainties may arise from modeling 1 F 1 2 A c E

correlations for the radiation incident on tilted
where A is the collector area, C is the cost ofsurfaces. In spite of the fact that these uncertain- c F 1

the auxiliary energy (US$/GJ) in the first year ofties can be significant, the numerical analysis will
the economical analysis, F is the annual solartake into account only the uncertainties arising
fraction, L is the annual load (GJ), C is thefrom the monthly means of global radiation on the A

2horizontal surface. collector cost per square metre (US$/m ), C isE

The monthly means of global radiation are the cost of the system independent of the collector
usually estimated from data of sunshine duration area, and P and P are economical factors,1 2

records or from pyranometer data collected in accounting for the present value of the series of
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] ]
yearly savings, mortgage payments, insurance ≠LCS/≠H 5 P C ≠(FL) /≠H . (9)i 1 F 1 i

cost, depreciation and other costs.
From Eq. (2) resultsThe annual fraction F is defined as

] ]12 ≠(FL) /≠H 5 L ≠f /≠H . (10)i i i i
F 5O f L /L (2)i i

i51 By using the chain rule, the partial derivative of
Eq. (3) leads towhere f is the monthly fraction of solar energyi

and L is the monthly load (GJ). For solar ] ] ]i
≠f /≠H 5 ≠f /≠X ≠X /≠H 1 ≠f /≠Y ≠Y /≠Hi i i i i i i i i icollectors with liquid fluids, f is a function ofi

parameters X and Y as follows (11)i i

2 2 wheref 5 1.029Y 2 0.065X 2 0.245Y 1 0.0018Xi i i i i

3 21 0.0215Y (3) ≠f /≠Y 5 1.029 2 0.49Y 1 0.0645f (12)i i i i i

]where X is the monthly ratio of the heat loss of and ≠X /≠H vanishes.i i i
the solar collector to the monthly load given by From Eqs. (9)–(11), Eq. (8) takes the form

12A] c ]]9X 5 (F U )(F /F )(T 2T )Dt (4)i R L R R ref a d LCS 5 P C O g(Y )L ≠Y /≠H (13)L 1 F 1 i i i ii
i51

and Y is the monthly ratio of the solar energyi where g(Y ) 5 ≠f /≠Y .i i i
absorbed by the collector to the monthly load From Eq. (6),
given by

] ] ]
9≠Y /≠H 5 F (ta) (F /F )H N A (dc /dK )] i i R n R R 0i i c Ti]9Y 5 F (ta) (F /F )(ta) /(ta) H N A /L . (5)i R n R R n Ti i c i ] ]

3 (dK /dH ) /L (14)Ti i i
The monthly mean of the solar radiation incident

] ] ] ]
on a tilted surface, H , is related to the monthly where dK /dH 5 1/H .Ti Ti i 0i

mean of the global and the diffuse radiation on a Replacing the above derivative in Eq. (13) it
horizontal surface. There are several correlations follows
derived from the hourly sums method (HSM),

9d LCS 5 P C F (ta) (F /F )A1 F 1 R n R R cdaily sums method (DSM), as reported in Behr
12(1997), Reindl et al. (1990), and Hay and McKay ] ]

3O g(Y )N c9(K )dH . (15)i i Ti i(1985). These correlations however are not avail-
i51

able analytically in terms of the monthly mean.
According to Eq. (A.1) of Appendix A and Eq.Therefore the correlation for monthly means
(15), the uncertainty of LCS can be written asgiven by Hay (1979) will be adopted here. This
followscorrelation can be written in non-dimensional

form as a function of the monthly average of the
9d LCS 5 P C F (ta) (F /F )A] 1 F 1 R n R R cdaily clearness index K as given in Appendix B.T

12
In this case Y can take the form ] ]i 3 O g(Y )g(Y )c9(K )c9(K )F i j Ti Tj

] ] i51
9Y 5 F (ta) (F /F )H N A c(K ) /L (6)i R n R R 0i i c Ti i 1 / 2

] ]G] 3r N N dH dH . (16)ij i j i jwhere H is the monthly mean of daily sums of0i

solar radiation on the top of the atmosphere and Multiplying and dividing the sum in brackets of]
]c(K )is given by,Ti Eq. (16) by NH , and dividing this equation bya

] ] ] LCS it follows]c(K ) 5 (ta) /(ta) H /H . (7)Ti n Ti 0i

d LCS/LCS
The equation for the uncertainty of LCS as a ]

] 95 [P C F (ta) (F /F )A H N /LCS]1 F 1 R n R R c afunction of H can be derived as followsi
12

] ]12
3 Og(Y )g(Y )c9(K )c9(K )] ] F i j Ti Tjd LCS 5O (≠LCS/≠H )dH . (8) i51i i

i51
1 / 2

] ] ] ] G3r (N /N)(N /N)(dH /H )(dH /H ) (17)The partial derivative of Eq. (1) leads to ij i j i a j a
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]
where c9 5 dc /dK is given in Appendix B and precision index for a 95% confidence interval ofT] ]
H is the annual average of the long term monthly H is tS , where t is the t-distribution of Student.a i i] *means H . The correlation coefficient for the By analogy with Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3), Eqs. (17)i ] ]
monthly means H and H can be defined accord- and (22) hold to estimate the bias error B , ini j LCS]
ing to Appendix A as follows which case dH should be replaced by B . Thesei i

equations also hold to estimate the corresponding
M ]

] ] ] ] precision index of LCS, tS , in which case dHLCS i* *r 5 O (H 2H )(H 2H ) /M Ys s (18)F Gij ik i jk j i j should be replaced by tS . The total uncertainty ofk51 i
2 2 2LCS is then given by U 5 B 1 (tS ) .LCS LCS LCSwhere

The relative total uncertainty of LCS is defined
M 1 / 2 here by u 5 U /LCS, while the relative total] ] LCS LCS2 ] ]*s 5 O (H 2H ) /M (19)F G ]i ik i uncertainty of H is defined by u 5 U /H , wherei H i aik51 2 2 2U 5 B 1 (tS ) . If the same relative uncertaintyi i i ]and ]u is assumed for all monthly means H , theH i

]M square of u in Eqs. (17) and (22) can be broughtH] ]*H 5O H /M (20) out from the square root of the sum in thei ik
k51 brackets, and therefore the mentioned equations

can be cast in a single equation as followswhere M is the number of monthly averages
(years) for months (i) and ( j).

]u 5 P Qu (23)LCS E HThe computation of r requires yearly series ofij ]
qualified monthly means H with stabilized statis-i where P and Q are given byEtics, which means M$30. The uncertainty analy-

]sis can be extended to M less than 30, if appro- 9P 5 P C F (ta) (F /F )A H N /LCS (24)E 1 F 1 R n R R c a
priate criteria are assumed to estimate the confi-

12dence interval (Coleman and Glenn Steele, 1989). ] ]
Q 5 O g(Y )g(Y )c9(K )c9(K )r (N /N)F i j Ti Tj ij i

i, j512.2. Case B: PV system integrated to the utility
1 / 2grid G3(N /N) (25)j

The LCS in this case can be simplified by using
the P 2 P method, once the average efficiency1 2 for the case of SDHWS, and for the PV case,
of the PV system h for each month (i) is known.i ]
In this case LCS is given by P 5 P C A H N /LCS (26)E 1 E1 c a

12
12] ]

] ]LCS 5 P C O h (T )H N A 2 P (C A 1 C )1 E1 i pi Ti i c 2 A c E Q 5 O h h c9(K )c9(K )r (N /N)F i j Ti Tj ij ii51
i, j51

(21) 1 / 2G3(N /N) . (27)jwhere C is the electrical energy cost in the firstE1

year of the economical analysis (US$/kWh) and
] As can be seen from Eq. (23), the factor P givenET is the average operating temperature of the PVpi by Eqs. (24) and (26) is a meaningful economicalmodules for month (i). As previously mentioned,

parameter. This factor is proportional to the ratiofor amorphous silicon thin film PV temperature
of the maximum energy saving due to solareffects can be neglected.
radiation in the first year of the economicalFollowing the same steps that gave rise to
analysis, and the life cycle savings. The relativeEq. (17), the uncertainty of LCS given by Eq.

]uncertainty of LCS is seen to be linear in u .H(21), can be written as follows ]
However it depends on the monthly means Hi] ]

d LCS/LCS 5 (P C A H N /LCS) through functions g(Y ), c9(K ), and f .1 E1 c a i Ti i

12
] ]

3 O h h c9(K )c9(K )r (N /N)(N /N)F i j Ti Tj ij i j
i, j51 3. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES

1 / 2
] ] ] ] In order to simplify the present analysis and toG3(dH /H )(dH /H ) . (22)i a j a

reduce the calculations, the relative uncertainty of
Following Appendix A, if it is assumed a bias all monthly means are assumed to be constant and

]
]error B and an unbiased estimator S for s , the equal to u . Furthermore, the uncertainties of Hi i i H Ti
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]
as a function of H are not taken into account in F U 5 5.0 W/mK.i R L

9the present analysis. The solar fraction f given by No heat exchanger (F 5 F ).R R

Eq. (3), as pointed out in Duffie and Beckman r 5 0.2.g

(1991), has an uncertainty around 615%. This Cost of the fuel in the first year,
uncertainty will not be taken into account here C 5US$ 28.00/GJ.F 1

either, so that the uncertainty estimates due to the Inflation of C , i 510%.F 1 F

monthly average radiation is only the first step to Discount rate, d58%.
2a comprehensive uncertainty analysis. Cost of collector area, C 5US$ 85.00/m .A]

In the special case where the uncertainty of H Cost independent of collector area, C 5US$i E

is assumed to vanish for 122p months, p,12, 600.00.
the calculations should be made for each case P 5 PWF(N , i , d) (non-commercial plant).1 e F

corresponding to the other p non-vanishing P 5 1 (the system is totally financed by the2

months. For p52, there are 12! /10!2!566 cases; owner).
for p53 there are 12! /9!3!5220 cases, and so Period of economical analysis, N 520 years.e

on. The total number of cases for all possible In the present analysis, the cost C accounts forE

combinations of p non-vanishing months is the the cost of the storage tank. Customers may be
12binomial number 2 . With the assumption of the interested in purchasing collectors in the circum-

]
same relative uncertainty of H for all non vanish- stance they already have the tank (gas fueled ori

ing p months, Eq. (23) still holds, in which case electrically heated). In this case, C would in-E

only the non-vanishing corresponding terms will clude only the installation cost, auxiliary pump
be considered in the sum of Q. The slope of the and piping, and other minor costs.

]resulting straight line of u as a function of u , Case B: PV system. The system analyzed hereLCS H

P Q, depends on the economical parameters, as has been in operation since 1997 at LABSOLAR,E

¨the cost of the auxiliary energy as well as the way and has the following specifications (Ruther,
the monthly means are distributed during the year, 1998, 1999):
and on the correlation between these monthly Power52 kWp.
means. In particular, microclimate changes due to Average monthly efficiency, h55.3% (mea-
seasonal human activities, i.e. forest burning and sured).
also due to the activities of volcanoes can partial- r 5 0.2.g

ly or totally impair the monthly means along the Cost of the electrical energy, C 510 ¢/kWh.E1

year. The impact of these activities on the uncer- Inflation of C , i 510%.E1 F

tainty of LCS can also be estimated from Discount rate, d58%.
Eq. (23). Capital cost5US$ 14,000.00 (US$ 7.00/Wp).

The numerical examples are carried out here For the PV system chosen here, the threshold cost
according to the following specifications. (for which LCS50) is US$ 4.6 /Wp.

Case A: SDHWS. We further detail our analysis for four loca-
Collector area, A optimized for each location. tions. The first one is the location of Campoc

Annual load, L513.8 GJ. Grande (20.458 S, 54.628 W) in Brazil, and three
F (ta) 5 0.7. other locations are in USA, namely, Miami (25.88R n

N, 80.278 W), Houston (29.988 N, 95.378 W) and
Los Angeles (33.938 N, 118.48 W). Miami and
Campo Grande are located in subtropical areas.
For the location of Campo Grande, the Brazilian
Weather Service (INMET) provided the records
of monthly means of daily sums of global radia-
tion, derived from measurements with pyranome-
ters during the period between 1973 and 1990 (17
years). The monthly means derived from mea-
sured radiation for Miami, Houston and Los
Angeles for a 30-year period is found in Marion
and Wilcox (1994). The yearly long term monthly

] *means H , as well as the correlation coefficientsi

for these locations are given in Appendix C.
While the correlation coefficients r are estimatedFig. 1. Relative uncertainty of LCS, u , for the SDHWS for ijLCS

correlated and uncorrelated monthly means. with confidence for the USA locations, these
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Fig. 4. Effect of the capital cost on the relative uncertainty ofFig. 2. Relative uncertainty of LCS for the PV system with
LCS for the SDHWS for the location of Campo Grande.capital cost of US$ 3.00/Wp for correlated and uncorrelated

monthly means.

35%, while for a capital cost of US$ 3.00/Wp it
coefficients show a lesser degree of confidence for is around 10%. For a capital cost of US$ 2.00/Wp,
the location of Campo Grande, since the statistics the uncertainty of LCS becomes pretty small,

]for the 17-year time series is not stabilized. around 5% and for this case, u of 5% corre-H

Therefore it is necessary to verify the effect of the sponds to an uncertainty of LCS around 3%.
correlation coefficients r on the uncertainty of Since the capital cost of the SDHWS is rela-ij

]LCS. Figs. 1 and 2 show the results obtained from tively low, the uncertainty u has a small effectH

Eq. (23), for correlated (r ± 0) and uncorrelated on the uncertainty of LCS, as shown in Fig. 4.ij

(r 5 1; i 5 j and r 5 0; i ± j) monthly means, This is due to the relatively high value of LCS forij ij

for the SDHWS and PV system, respectively, for the type of system chosen here.
Miami and Campo Grande. These figures show The effect of the months for which the uncer-

]that for u 510% the uncertainty of the LCS tainty vanishes is shown in Figs. 5–7, for the PVH

differs in 2% for the SDHWS and around 8% for system with capital cost equal to US$ 3.00/Wp. It
the PV system. This means that in the case of PV, can be seen from these figures that for p fixed
when the capital cost is close to the threshold non-vanishing uncertainties, all corresponding
cost, the correlation coefficients should be signifi- cases lie between two limiting straight lines,
cant in the evaluation of the uncertainty of LCS. which correspond to the maximum and minimum
The effect of the capital cost on the uncertainty of for the set of all possible cases.
LCS is shown in Fig. 3, for the city of Los The uncertainty of LCS for the PV system for
Angeles. It is seen from this figure that for a the different locations chosen is shown in Figs. 8

]capital cost of US$ 4.00/Wp, an uncertainty u of and 9. These figures show that for both theH

10% corresponds to an uncertainty of LCS around SDHWS and the PV system, the uncertainty of
LCS depends on the location. This conclusion can
be drawn for the USA locations chosen here. The
results for Campo Grande are less precise, be-
cause of the lower confidence of the correlation
coefficients of monthly means for this location.

The effect of electrical energy cost on the
uncertainty of LCS is shown in Fig. 10 for the PV
system with capital cost equal to US$ 3.00/Wp. It
shows how the increase in the electrical energy
cost leads to a decrease in the uncertainty of LCS.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The uncertainty analysis of the LCS for a solarFig. 3. Effect of the capital cost on the relative uncertainty of
LCS for the PV system for the location of Los Angeles. domestic hot water system and a PV system was
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Fig. 5. Relative uncertainty scattering of LCS for the PV system, for capital cost of US$ 3.00/Wp, p53 (220 cases), and the
location of Los Angeles.

carried out. It is shown that the uncertainty of the capital cost. The greater the capital cost, the
smaller the accepted level of uncertainty of thesemonthly means of global radiation is important to
data should be. The relative uncertainty of theestimate the uncertainty of the LCS of PV systems
LCS becomes sensitive with the uncertainty of theintegrated to the utility grid, particularly in the
monthly means, but it is dependent on the valuecase where the capital cost is close to the thres-
of LCS itself. However, the relative uncertainty ofhold cost. For a fixed value of the uncertainty of
LCS is highly sensitive for cases of low LCS, i.e.the LCS, there is a correlation between the
for circumstances of low auxiliary energy cost oruncertainty of the solar radiation data and the

Fig. 6. Relative uncertainty scattering of LCS for the PV system, for capital cost of US$ 3.00/Wp, p56 (924 cases), and the
location of Los Angeles.
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Fig. 7. Relative uncertainty scattering of LCS for the PV system, for capital cost of US$ 3.00/Wp, p59 (220 cases), and the
location of Los Angeles.

Fig. 8. Relative uncertainty of LCS for the SDHWS for Fig. 10. Effect of the electrical energy cost on the relative
different locations. uncertainty of LCS for the PV system, for capital cost of US$

3.00/Wp, and the location of Los Angeles.

high capital cost. The effect of the uncertainty of
a subset of months with known uncertainty in the
monthly mean in the year is also shown for
different subset cases.

The present analysis could be useful to de-
termine the effect of the hourly variation of the
electricity cost during the day, on the uncertainty
of LCS for those cases of high effective load
carrying capacity. The same approach used here
can be extended, to analyze the uncertainty arising
from the correlation relating the monthly mean of
incident radiation on tilted surfaces to the monthly
mean of global radiation on a horizontal surface.Fig. 9. Relative uncertainty of LCS for the PV system for
The uncertainty degree, levelly presented here iscapital cost of US$ 3.00/Wp, for different locations.
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(ta) transmittance–absorptance product for beam radia-far underestimated, since the uncertainty associ- b

tionated with the correlation between global and
(ta) transmittance–absorptance product for diffuse radia-ddiffuse radiation, as well as the uncertainty related tion

to the f-chart are not taken into account in the (ta) transmittance–absorptance product for radiation re-g

present analysis either. flected from the ground
(ta) normal transmittance–absorptance productn

v sunset angle for horizontal surfacess

b tilt angleNOMENCLATURE

2A collector area (m )c

B bias error
Acknowledgements—Thanks are due to INMET — BrazilianC C 5 0 for non-commercial plants; C51 for commer-
Weather Service and to NREL — National Renewable Energycial plants
Laboratory for providing the radiation data. Thanks are also

C cost of electric energy in the first year of the periodE1 due to the students W. Nuernberg and A. Montenegro for
of economical analysis (US$/kWh) helping with the computation of the radiation data statistics.

C cost of the auxiliary energy in the first year of theF 1 The authors are indebted to CNPq for supporting this work. R.
period of economical analysis (US$/kWh) ¨Ruther wishes to acknowledge with thanks the Alexander von

d discount rate Humboldt Foundation, Germany, for funding the building-
integrated PV system described in this paper, from whichF collector heat removal factorR
valuable performance data were taken.9F modified heat removal factor (5F )R R

F U collector loss factorR L
]
H historical annual daily average of global radiation,a ] 2*derived from the monthly means H (J /m )i] APPENDIX A. BASIC UNCERTAINTYH monthly mean of global solar radiation incident on ai

2 ANALYSIShorizontal surface for month (i) (J /m )
]
H monthly mean of solar radiation incident on a0 Let f 5 f(X , X , . . . , X ) be a function of n1 2 nhorizontal surface at the top of the atmosphere (J /

2 variables. Associated to each variable there is am )
] ]*H historical average of the monthly means H bias error B and a variance s . The total uncer-i i i i]
H monthly mean of solar radiation incident on a tiltedTi tainty for a 95% confidence interval associated to

2
2 2 2surface for month (i) (J /m ) an estimate of X is U 5 B 1 (tS ) , where S isi i i i ii inflation of the auxiliary energyF an unbiased estimator for s , tS is the precisioni iK daily clearness index5H /HT 0

] ] ] index and t is the t-distribution of Student corre-
K monthly average clearness index5H /HT 0 sponding value, chosen for 95% confidence.L annual load (GJ)

Similarly, the uncertainty for f is defined asL monthly load of month (i) (GJ)i
2 2 2LCS life cycle savings follows, U 5 B 1 (tS ) . The relationship be-f f f

2 2N number of days in the year tween U and the uncertainties U , i51, 2, . . . , nf iN number of days in the month (i)i according to Coleman and Glenn Steele (1989) is
N period of the economical analysise

derived from the following differential form,¯P P 5 (1 2 C t )PWF(N , i , d)1 1 e F

P 5 1 for the case the owner pays the system cash, non- n2
2commercial plant, no depreciation value, no federal (df ) 5 O (≠f/≠X )(≠f/≠X )r dX dX (A.1)i j ij i j

and state taxes and no insurance cost i, j51

PWF present worth factor for a series of payments
] from which the following equations are obtainedR ratio between the monthly mean of beam radiationb

incident on the tilted surface and the monthly mean to estimate B and tS ,f f
of the beam radiation incident on the horizontal

n
surface 2B 5 O ≠f/≠X ≠f/≠X r B B (A.2)f i j ij i jtS precision index

i, j51
t t-Student distribution

nt̄ effective income tax rate
] 2
T average monthly ambient temperature (8C) (tS ) 5 O ≠f/≠X ≠f/≠X r (tS )(tS ) (A.3)a f i j ij i j
] i, j51
T reference temperature for f-chart (1008C)ref

U total uncertainty where
u relative uncertainty of LCS5U /LCSLCS LCS

] ] r 5 s /s s (A.4)
] ] ij ij i ju relative uncertainty of H 5 U /HH H a

Greek symbols
s is the covariance of X and X given byij i jDt total number of seconds in the month considered

Nr reflectance of the ground surrounding the collectorsg
](ta) average transmittance–absorptance product (month- s 5 lim O (X 2 m )(X 2 m ) /N (A.5)ij ik i jk i

N→` k51ly)
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]
where s 5 s and H can be expressed in the dimensionless form asij ji

N ] ] ]]c(K ) 5 (ta) /(ta) H /HT n T 0m 5 lim O X /N (A.6)i ik
N→` ] ] ]k51 ]5 (K 2 w(K ))(ta) /(ta) RT T b n b

is the expected value of X . ]i ]1 r (ta) /(ta) K (1 2 cos b ) /2g g n TIf the distribution of ´ 5 X 2 m is normal,ik ik i
]]for N.30 the estimator of m is given by 1 (ta) /(ta) w(K )i d n T

N ] ] ]
3 h(K 2 w(K ))R 1 (1 1 cos b ) /2[1T T bX̄ 5O X /N (A.7)i ik ] ]k51 2 (K 2 w(K ))]j (B.1)T T

while s is estimated byij ] ]
where w 5H /H is expressed according to Erbsd 0

N et al. (1982) as follows¯ ¯s 5O (X 2 X )(X 2 X ) /N (A.8)ij ik i jk i ] ] ] ] ]k51 w(K ) 5 (H /H )(H /H ) 5T d 0

] ] ] ]and s is given by 2 3 4i 1.391K 2 3.560K 1 4.189K 2 2.137KT T T T
]N 0.3 #K # 0.8, for v # 81.482 2 T s¯s 5O (X 2 X ) /N. (A.9) ] ] ] ]i ik i 2 3 4

k51 1.311K 2 3.022K 1 3.427K 2 1.821KT T T T5 ]In the case the same bias error B and precision 0.3 #K # 0.8, for v . 81.48T s

index tS are assumed for all X , the sum ofi (B.2)
Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) leads to

] ] ]
where K 5H /H . The derivative of c is givenn 1 / 2 T T 0

byU 5 O ≠f/≠X ≠f/≠X r U (A.10)S Df i j ij
i, j51 ] ] ]]c9(K ) 5 [1 2 w9(K )](ta) /(ta) RT T b n b2 2 2where U 5 B 1 (tS) . ] ]1 r (ta) /(ta) (1 2 cosb ) /2 1 (ta) /(ta)g g n d nFor uncorrelated variables X and X , i.e. r 5 0i j ij

] ] ] ]for i ± j, the sum of Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) leads to 3 w9(K )h[K 2 w(K )]R 1 (1 1 cosb ) /2T T T b

n ] ] ]1 / 2 ]3 [1 2 (K 2 w(K ))]j 1 (ta) /(ta) w(K )2 2 T T d n TU 5 O (≠f/≠X ) U (A.11)F Gf i i ] ] ]i, j51 3 h[1 2 w9(K )]R 1 (1 1 cosb ) /2[w9(K ) 2 1]jT b T

] (B.3)APPENDIX B. CORRELATION FOR HT

] ] ]
The correlation of Hay (1979), between H and where w9(K ) 5 dw /dK .T T T

APPENDIX C

See Tables C.1–C.5.

Table C.1. Correlation coefficients r ( 5 r ) for the location of Campo Grande, Brazilij ji

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Jan 1 0.041 20.602 0.349 20.269 0.048 0.259 20.400 0.318 20.234 20.806 20.529
Feb 1 0.479 0.240 0.294 0.122 20.296 20.130 0.326 0.570 20.147 0.009
Mar 1 0.226 20.111 0.251 20.384 20.097 20.234 0.517 0.217 20.102
Apr 1 20.007 20.275 20.594 20.690 20.260 0.044 20.336 20.416
May 1 20.104 20.032 20.119 0.533 0.489 0.272 0.216
Jun 1 0.620 20.070 0.644 0.547 0.272 0.227
Jul 1 0.161 0.569 0.001 0.181 20.448

Aug 1 0.123 20.081 0.755 0.689
Sept 1 0.592 0.386 0.513
Oct 1 0.389 0.310
Nov 1 0.635
Dec 1
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Table C.2. Correlation coefficients r ( 5 r ) for the location of Houston, USij ji

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Jan 1 0.180 0.068 20.004 20.081 20.022 20.110 0.123 0.123 20.363 20.191 20.266
Feb 1 20.048 0.160 0.174 0.158 0.186 20.185 20.484 20.387 20.307 20.329
Mar 1 0.359 20.044 20.142 20.002 20.225 20.285 0.191 20.176 20.342
Apr 1 0.232 0.110 0.158 0.068 20.112 0.016 20.038 20.045
May 1 0.006 0.056 0.258 20.139 20.160 0.131 0.285
Jun 1 0.019 0.052 0.051 0.279 0.149 0.024
Jul 1 0.098 20.182 20.248 20.087 0.008

Aug 1 0.230 20.055 0.233 20.008
Sept 1 0.106 0.327 0.259
Oct 1 0.389 0.123
Nov 1 0.374
Dec 1

Table C.3. Correlation coefficients r ( 5 r ) for the location of Los Angeles, USij ji

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Jan 1 0.197 0.238 20.247 0.206 20.103 20.400 0.077 20.092 0.123 0.042 20.047
Feb 1 0.166 0.044 0.180 0.239 0.035 0.040 0.171 0.061 20.120 20.297
Mar 1 0.172 0.132 0.009 20.327 0.065 0.061 20.037 20.080 20.254
Apr 1 20.135 20.027 20.132 20.031 0.087 20.472 0.120 20.047
May 1 0.166 0.060 0.023 0.381 20.041 0.095 20.119
Jun 1 0.024 0.259 0.014 0.000 0.240 0.258
Jul 1 0.139 0.263 0.132 20.087 20.026

Aug 1 20.093 0.100 20.078 0.127
Sept 1 20.177 0.152 20.126
Oct 1 0.008 20.002
Nov 1 0.382
Dec 1

Table C.4. Correlation coefficients r ( 5 r ) for the location of Miami, USij ji

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Jan 1 0.190 0.292 0.146 0.265 0.290 0.085 20.234 20.080 0.103 20.178 0.043
Feb 1 0.228 0.005 0.221 20.058 0.334 20.061 0.423 0.147 20.065 0.264
Mar 1 0.494 0.122 20.025 0.226 20.047 0.015 0.439 20.072 0.083
Apr 1 0.182 0.223 0.401 0.297 0.358 0.442 20.090 20.046
May 1 0.250 0.290 20.082 0.274 0.066 20.210 0.109
Jun 1 0.391 0.020 0.140 0.163 20.284 20.060
Jul 1 0.302 0.266 0.112 20.160 0.133

Aug 1 0.285 20.196 0.089 0.228
Sept 1 0.358 0.039 0.218
Oct 1 20.054 0.087
Nov 1 0.631
Dec 1

] 2*Table C.5. Yearly average of monthly means of daily solar radiation, H (MJ/m )i

Campo Grande Houston Los Angeles Miami

Jan 20.9 9.7 10.5 12.6
Feb 20.0 12.2 13.8 15.1
Mar 19.2 15.5 18.4 18.7
Apr 17.8 18.0 22.2 21.6
May 14.7 20.2 23.4 21.6
Jun 13.8 21.6 24.1 20.2
Jul 15.4 21.6 26.2 20.9

Aug 16.2 20.2 23.6 20.2
Sept 17.5 17.6 19.1 17.6
Oct 20.8 15.1 15.0 15.8
Nov 22.0 11.2 11.4 13.3
Dec 20.8 9.0 9.6 11.9
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